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EN I'UST SLEEP. LonUoo'a Old Tavcra's.

TTiere yet remain in London of the
old taverns seven Adam and Eves,' five
Noah's Arks aad, naturally, connected
with that, as many Olive Branches.
There are two Jacob's Wells, one Job's
Castle and one Samson's Castle. Old-

est of all, but not the least appropri-
ate, is a Simon the Tanner, m Long
Lane, Bermondsey, the seat of the
tanning Industry in South London.
Among those marked for destruction,
too, ons notes the sign of the Two
Splea, a reference, of course, to those
advance Israelites who returned from
the Promised Land with their burden
of grapes.
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IRISH JAUNTINQ CARS.

aUplaaatloat or tbo Well-Kaoa- ra Taraa
Inilde aad OataMa.

A long list of vehicles, outside cars
and cabs, some of them battered and
shaky, others sufficiently well looking,
was gatheriug on two sides of the
green, for Dublin, you know. Is the
"car drivlngest city in the world."
Francesca and I had our first experi-
ence yesterday. It is easy to tell the
stranger, stiff, decorous, terrified,
clutching the rail with one or both
hands, but we took for our model a
pretty Irish girl, who looked like noth-
ing so much as a bird on a swaying
bough. It is longer called the
"jaunting" but the outside, ear, and
there is another charming word lost to
the world. There was formerly an in-
side car, too, but it is almost uuknown
in Dublin, though still found in some
of the smaller towns; An outside car
haa its wheels practically inside the
body of the vehicle, but an Inside car
carries its wheels outside. This defi-

nition was given us by an Irish driver,
but lucid definition is not, perhaps, an
Irishman's strong point It is clearer
to gay that the passenger sits outside
of the wheels on the one, inside on the
other. There are seats for two per-
sona over each of the two wheels, and
a "dicky" for the driver In fronl.shouid
he need to use It Ordinarily he sits on
one side, driving, while you perch on
the other, and thus you Jog along, each
seeing your own side of the road and
discussing the topics of the day across
the "well," as the covered-l- n center of
the car Is called. There art those who
do not agree with its champions who
call it "Cupid's own conveyance;" they
find the seat too small, for two, yet
feel ft a bit unsociable when the com-
panion occupies the opposite side. To
me a modern Dublin car with rubber
tires and a good Irish horse is the Jol-He- st

conveyance in the universe;
there is a liveliness, an irresponsible
gayety, In the spring and sway of It;
an ease in the half-loungi- position
against the cushions, a unique charm
in "traveling edgeways" with your feet
planted on the step. You must not be
afraid of a car if you want to enjoy it
Hold the rail If you must, t first,
though it's just as bad form as cling-
ing to your horse's mane while riding
in the Row. Your driver will take ail
the chances that a crowded thorough-
fare gives him; he would scorn to
leave more than an inch between your
feet and a Guinness' beer dray; he will
shake your flounces and furbelows in
the very window of (he passing trams,
but he Is beloved by the gods and noth-
ing ever happens to him. Atlantic
Monthly.

Avoid Nervous Prostratkm.

If yrra in dangerously sick what is
the first duty of your physician 1 He
quiets the nervous system, he deadens
the pain, and you sleep well.

Friends ask, "what 13 the cause T"
I d the answer cornea in pitying
iMi, nervous prostration. It came
upon yon so quietly in the beginning',
that you were not alarmed, and when
sleep deserted you night after night
until your eyes fairly burned in the
darkness, then you tossed in nervous
agony praying for sleep.

Mas. A. Hjlktlct.

Ton ought to hare known that
When you ceased be regular in your
courses, and yow grew irritable with-
out cause, that there was serious
trouble somewhere.

Yon ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.

Mrs. Hartley, of 221 W. Congress St..
Chicago, 11L, whose portrait we pub-
lish, suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound ; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the un-

failing efficiency of Lydia E. i'inkham'l
Vegetable Compound.
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COUGH SYRUP
Cum Cough or Cold at onoa.
Conquer Croup. Whoopi h. Bronchitis.
Grippe aad Consumption. Quick, sure result.
nr.B'sPuUnnCastktlM. 50 pills IS.
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in western in--

ada. Ui land of plenty.
Illustrated pamphlet,
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Inf wheal, reports of
deTeMie. etc.. sad full
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The customs, traditions and super-
stitions connected with Easter are al-

most innumerable. Their origins are
In many cases Impossible to determine,
because they evidently took place at ft

time when the season was still pagan
in Its character. Otners, again, are di-

rectly connected with the Christian ob-

servance of the festival. The early
Christians in many countries ussd to
greet one another on Easter morning
with the salutation:

"Christ is risen."
The reply to this was:
"Christ Is risen, Indeed, and hath

appeared to Simon."
"This custom, It Is steld. Is still ob-

served in the Greek church.

The giving of eggs at Easter, or the
spring festival, is one of the most
widely known, as it is also one of the
oldest, of the customs. From the re-
motest times the egg has stood to ths
Eastern nations as the symbol of the
universe, and its breaking at that tima
ha represented the opening of the new
life of the year. When the custom
was carried over into Christian prac-
tice the Easter eggs were usually sent
to the priests to be blessed and sprin-
kled with holy water. In later times
the coloring and decorating , of the
eggs was introduced, and in a royal

S) s

Children's Easter

It the Saturday- - before Easter,
and the children all ran out to the
barn to hunt eggs, with Egypt, the
tame crow, hopping after them. Nan-

ny was sure there must bo several
dozen eggs in the hen house, Billy
thought the haymow was the best place
to And them, and Kitty said she had
seen old Topknot flying out from Dob-
bin's manger: Egypt said nothing,

OUT IT CAME WITH A LOUD "OW!"
but I rather think he knew as much
about the nests as they did.

Egypt was a sly old fellow. He
liked buttons and pennies, but be had
the greatest fancy for p!ns. He would
pull them out of every pin cushion In
the house when he could get a chance,
so you might search through room
after room, and not come across a
single pin. Nobody knew what he did
with them all. He was fond of eggs,
too, and I am afraid this was the rea-
son that the children had such a long
hunt for them, and found so few.

At last they climbed up the long lad-
der Into the mow. The hay was piled
almost to the roof and covered the
windows. It was so dark that Naiyiy
and Kitty were a little bit afraid, but
Billy went first, floundering slong In
the hay, just as you wade through a
snow drift.

'Ouess there are nests on this beam,"
said Billy, "but It's so dark I can't
see. I'll feel "

Carrlc'a Sharp Bcplv.
Several invitations of a more or less

farcical nature have been sent to Mrs.
Carrie Nation regarding a New York
visitation. The latest was a sugges-
tion that she try her hand at reform-
ing the Four Hundred, reference being
made to the burlesque saloon smash-
ing act at Senator Clarke's valentine
ball. She replied, "The society people
of New York probably need reforma-
tion as badly as any class of people
in America, not excepting saloonkeep-
ers. If they want to buHesque me
when I am trying to" save men's souls
I do not care. They had bettei employ
their time driving vice out of their
own city.''

NEARLY CONE.

lira. Julia A. Kallahao, of Owaaao, Sflakw
Haa a Vary Harrow escape The

Doctor Had Lttllo Hawa.
Owosso. Mich., March 25. (Special.)
Elite Rebekah Lodge, No. 2, I. 0. 0.

P. of this town.came very nearly losing
their esteemed and capable secretary,
Mrs. Julia A. Mallahan. Mrs. Mallahan
caught a severe cold last winter, and
like many others, failed to recognize
the dangerous possibilities until it bad
settled in her kidneys, and left her
with Very severe hearing down pains
and' almost constant backache. It al-

most carried her off. Mrs. Mallahan
tells the story this ways

"I caught a cold last winter, which I

neglected until It settled in my kid-

neys, causing severe bearing down
pains and almost constant bachache.
My health had previously been so good
that I paid little attention n these
symptoms, until the disease had gone
so far that my doctor entertained but a
slight hope of my recovery.

"Fortunately one of our Lodge Mem-
bers mentioned Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Her description of the cures they had
eJTected sounded like a fairy tale, but I
sent for a box, deciding to give them a
trial, I soon found that she had but
half told the story of what they could
do. I bless the day I first tried them,
and have nothing hut the highest
praise for them."

Many very valuable lives have been
saved by the timely use of Dodd's
Kidney Pills, and not a few of these
have been In Owosso and other neigh-
boring Michigan towns. There seems
to be no case of kidney trouble or
bach-ach- e that Dodd's Kidney Pills
will not cure.

They are 60c. a box, sis boxes for
$2.50. Buy them from your local
druggist If you can. If he cannot sup-
ply you, send to the Dodds Medicine
Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

. A S30,e0 AatoaaoMla.
King Leopold, of Belgium, has or-

dered an automobile traveling Tan
containing a parlor, bedroom and ser-
vants' quarters, and to travel forty-fir- e

miles an hour. The machine will
coat $30,000.

afro, Wlaslow's Boothlae; aVrrasv
Torcblldna teatblas, aoftema taa rau, radaeaa fv
Samaiallon.ai'ayapala. carat laaooUa. Keaaotua.

Much broth is sometimes made with
little meat

TO Ct'KK A COLD IM OMK DAT.
Take LiAXaTivs Broho QOISIKS TaBLSTS. All
drujnUt refund the vaonrj If It fatls to am.
Z. W. Grove's alcaaturs U on the box. Be.

JWhere you cannot climb over you
must creep under.
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preserved in the Tower of London,
tbere is an entrv of ISd. for 400 cm.
to be used for Easter gifts.

In the last few years artificial eggs
of cancjy, china and other materials,
and egg-shap- articles of all kinds,
have largely replaced the real eggs as
Easter gifts. The shop windows each

t

"CHRIST IS RISEN! '

year at this season testify to the In-

genuity expended in devising new and
attractive objects In which the ides of
the Easter egg shall be preserved. In
Paris these Easter presents are gener-
ally given on the flrat day of Passion
Week, All are emblematic of eggs,
and are known as "oeufs des Paquc,"
or "Paschal eggs."

In went billy's hand, and out It came
In a second, with a loud "Ow!" v

"It's hornets or' yellow-Jacket- s or
something!' 'he screamed. "Fetch the
barn lantern. Kit," and I'll knock 'cm
OUt!" ;

Kitty brought the lantern, mi then
ran to the other side of the barn, for
fear of the yellow jackets. Billy held
the lentern over his bear and peeped
in. v.

What did he see? Not hornets, but
pins.

He had run his hand into Egypt's
own little "hldy-holc,- " where the sly
uttie rogue fiaa iaia away a wnoie pile
of his favorite treasures. No wonder
they pricked like hornets. But what
the queer old bird was saving thcra for
I never knew.

J1a1ur'4 Ratter Girl.
The gladsome Easter-tlil- o comes on.

The sesame of spring;
When bird begin to tune the voice,

A summer's praise to sing.

The leave upon the tree bud forth.
The dafTodll unfold;

All nature open like a bud,
The sun flood earth with gold.

' '

No more In this, our better ace, J j
'

lo maiden seek In at ss . ;
"

And costly bonnet to expre '
Their Easter happiness.

The modern maid, with brimming health.
Gives lock a ucy curl:

Bring forth her bike and natty ault
She's Nature' Easter girl.

Origin of Easter Hats

To neglect the putting on of some
entirely new article of dress on Eas-
ter Sunday was regarded by the Eng-
lish of olden times as sure to bring bad
luck, and certainly this Is one of the
practices which has lost nothing with
the Increase of years. Only now It haa
been slightly altered, so that to have
no new clothes to exhibit at the Easter
parade is considered sufficiently bad
luck in Itself, without the fear of any
further misfortunes that may result
from it. After donning their new Eas-
ter garment the English country peo-
ple dined off tansy pudding and bacon
or tauy puauing ana food red nsr-rlng- ,"

the tansy being ths symbol of
the bitter herbs commanded to be
eaten at the Paschal feast

K3
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ths darkened tomb.

Eater comes to April's Iryst, tWith a garland on her hair, t
And a guwn of silk and valr;
On her breast an amrthsat
Fattened In a silver twlBt,
With pale cowslip faint and fair.
In the ro' breast-knot- s there.

Fresh from off the rainbow slnlr
Shine her little feet, made bar
Of all uhota, for she ha found
God's green earth is holy ground.
Delicate and debonnatr
Windllowers, of coming 'ware.
With faint sweetness take the air.

After her (lie blossomed pear
Fllnes its flower, the vetch and tara
Know her, even a the rose
In its bud her passing knows,
Dreams her look of love and care.
And, fast.shut, more lovely grow.
Till June eather It to wear.

After her the West wind blows.
And the rain before her goes,
Companled with Hying mlt;Fearless of their human foes.
Conies shy and timid does.
Ewes and lambs beside her pace.
Looking- In her lifted face.

AH thliiR In her sweetness share,
All would stay her, and none dare
Keep her here a fortnights space.
Seven days we see, of grace,
Easter In (hi earthly place.
Easier, kindling grass and clod
With the eyes that have seen God.

I Live Easter Eggs.

Sam Lee was a great chicken-fancie- r,

for a small boy, and like most people
with a fad had no patience with the
fads of others; so when one day he
was telling his mother of a lovely
brood of bantams he had seen ("Not
much bigger than bumblebees, mother,
honest! "),he was provoked when Grace
came In with a basket of eggs to color
for Easter, and took off his mother's
attention by her questions, -

"Easter eggs!" be scornfully said.
"What good are they? You can't eat
"em! You can't hatch 'era! It's all
just nonsense!"

Grace retorted hotly, and a quarrel
seemed very near indeed; but just then
grandma snapped her fingers sharply,
in a funny way she had. Mother said,
"There, another thought has struck
grandma!" and they all laughed, and
the "war-clou- rolled away.

Easter morning, when Sam came to
breakfast and found at every plate but
his a pretty nest of moss and wild flow-

ers holding three colored eggs, he
wouldn't have owned to feeling
neglected and left out, but he did!
More than that, the family certainly
looked at him with a queer smile, and
grandma even left the table "smiling
all over her face." Could it be they
were smiling at bis discomfiture? Sam
plucked up pride, and even was gener-
ous enough to admire the baskets.

"When he went to his room to get
ready for church, be saw the joke!
There on his gas-fixtu- re hung two
large, handsome, egg-shap- Chinese
lanterns, just what, he had wanted.

"Ah!" said Sam, "there's where
grandma's thought struck!"

He started to take them down, and
heard a strange scrambling sound!
Hastily opening them, out fluttered a
tiny pair of silver bantams, and the
little rooster flapped his wings and
--rowed! .'

"Hurrsh!" cried Sam, as be dashed

"THERE'S WHERE GRANDMA'S
THOUOHT KtXVatS

downstairs to BMt a resounding klas
on each of grandma's soft chsaka.
''Those Easter eggs arc something
Ilker'-LI- UM E. Johnson.

' How close that veteran friend at
birds and animals and trwas, Joha Bur-

roughs, fte to the heart of sunk fad
Is llltutratad by a letter which ha re-

cently raosivsd from a schoolboy. The
latter, aa printed la aa article by Clif-
ton JoftaWN Id Outing la as follows: "1
reeesUy got aaa of yosjf hooka throoch
Um small, Barked 'ntmmt laaa aut-ter- .'

Bat It laa't aawwl tlaas ssatter.
I hav road R, aaa It la fetiasa atat-te-r.

Tka Mat aa t--as stay ho
tlam hat t9 ahhttar la trat-Tk-a

lay wrote to Joha Bar
aa la waatg vitta la ar atkar

Btoao That Brio Lock.
A good deal has been heard of the

"Lia Fall," or Stone of Destiny, which
is placed under the seat of the corona-
tion chair in Westminster abbey; but
few people realize the extreme an-

tiquity of this uninteresting-looking- ,
rough, gray block. It was brought to
Ireland about 1200 B. C. by the

a mysterlou eastern
race who conquered Ireland at that
period. No one Is quite clear as to
their Identity, but many savants sup-
pose them to hsve been Chaldeans,
Persians or Phoenicians. Those races
were certainly highly civilized, even
so long ago as the date mentioned.
They attached the greatest possible
value to the stone and used to crown
all their soonarchs on It. Three of ths
Tuatba-de-Danaa- n queens regnant
who sat upon the stone of destiny re-

joiced in the curious name of Fodhla,
Bamba and Eire the last a name that
is creeping into use again of late, after
long eclipse. In the sixth century,
Fergus, king of Scots (an Irishman by
descent), borrowed the stone for his
coronation at Scone, and "frote on to
St" when he had it. It never went
back to Ireland, and many historians
date the commencement of the dis-
tressful country's woes from that loss.
Edward' I. of England carried off the
stone from Scone and placed It In
Westminster abbey, where It still re-
mains.

abjeeted rriaee sad Last Job.
German papers give currency to a

rumor that the retirement of Mr. Oo-sch-es

from the British admiralty de-
partment was the result of his de-

termination not to favor a royal sail-
or. He ordered that Prince Louis of
Batten berg represent the admiralty at
Um funeral of a naval officer. Tha
Prince refused on the ground that he
was of rural rank. He was unheld hv
Queen Victoria, but Mr. Ooschen per
emptorily ordered the chesty prince-
ling to do as be was bid. Batten berg
obeyed orders, but Ooschen eventually
retired from the department.

Lord Bowtaw's fata.
Lord Row; en, who : esUbrated hit

sixty-secon- d birthday recently, has
rn4 fame In several directions. Ha

owes his title, to which there is no
heir, to the fact that be was Lord
H consield's private sscretary $mi
also to the fact that k Is a favorite
with Um queen. It If aw Um "nobis
lodglu bima kawpse that fcla lord
ship it now host aWB, howrrsr. He
is) thteMaf twstfflttwr eff thtw. If not
tottr, of Um h-I- About London
where a atngM aa era obtain a
night's comfortable lodging for slx--

sj Um rail far Bswtol tZsmm,
tm hM nrtmntlt Mean CKin

Tartars. -- 6i titCri, Vc fcmf-
tea as Cerw&a ttm writs k
tail ta tzl"- - e xory
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' , ThreoaTh tb lane nlsht of darkfla and gtoom '

We follow Thee unto lb opened tomb,
And, standing by Its side,
Heboid life alorlflad.
Know Immortality,
Mocsum of That.

Throush tha hrlcht morning sttlll we follow Thee,
Our fears forgot, our faintest doubt shall flee.

Let praise linger tang,
Kor death Is eonquarad.
U! tbo farthest afciM

"Are Ailed with song!

O heart, rejotesf Art Mlndad 4 the deer
Of Ihr sate tafltT Thy Mot want before.

Its loads Mies Ini then slug,
"Our Is Um victory, ,

O Buffering One,
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